
Second Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

That's just what I told him, and I said you __________________ him if he
________ you!
1.

(not/marry) (ask)
would not marry

asked

I reckoned if she _________ me she __________ a job that was more
nearer her size.
2.

(know) (take)
knowed 'd take

______________________ a right to apply to the police if the librarian
____________ all the same in his poisonous trade?
3.

(they/not/have/?) (persist)

Would they not have
persisted

If the thought _______ to her of itself, and she ever asked him, it
___________ time enough to tell her the story.
4.

(come) (be)
came

would be

We _________________ aside now if we _________ to.5.
(not/stand) (want)

couldn't stand wanted

If any such misfortune _______ to happen,
_______________________________ the sky?
6.

(be) (how/he/ever/get rid of/?)

were
how could he ever get rid of

If something like that ___________ again you ________ right to wonder.7.
(happen) (be)

happened 'd be

I told her if I ______ you, I __________ you to go to your room.8. (see) (tell)saw 'd tell

I think if she _______ thin, people ________________ her half bad.9.
(be) (not/find)

were wouldn't find

She ____________ plenty of work if she ________ that way.10.
(get) (begin)

could get began

If he ______ busy, she _____________.11. (be) (wait)was would wait

If he ___________ to do so, he ____________________ our attention.12.
(not/be) (not/deserve)

were not would not deserve

She __________________ him if he ________ aloof.13.
(not/blame) (stand)

could not blame stood
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He said that if he _______ his fortune he ______________ the money to
her.
14.

(make) (leave)
made would leave

If you _________ money, you know I __________ you anything I had.15.
(need) (give)

needed 'd give

If the enemy ____________, the camp ________________, and the aids
the art of war afforded must be used within the smallest conceivable space.
16.

(conquer) (passive/lose)

conquered would be lost

He _____________ it, yes, if it _______ possible.17. (find) (be)would find were

_______________________ if she _______ to see him now!18.
(what/she/think/?) (be)

What would she think were

If he __________ to do so, then she _________________ it decided that
he renounced his earthly for his heavenly love, and try herself to give up the
earthly one, in which, however, she believed she had recognised something
divine.

19.

(omit) (consider)

omitted would consider

If he _______ out for four months more, the first great stage in their
life-journey __________________, the stake won.
20.

(hold) (passive/pass)
held

would be passed
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